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Gan, Y. and Stobbe, E. H. 1995. Effect of variations in seed size and planting depth on emergence, infertile plants' and
grain yield of spring wheat. Can. J. Plant Sci.75;565-570. Crop yield can be improved by minimizing plant-to-Plant variability
in seedling emergence. A study was conducted to determine the effect of variations in seed size and planting depth within a plot
on emergence, proponion of infertile plants and grain yield in hard red spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). Large seed (40.8 mg
kernel-') was hand planted at25-,50- and 75-mm depths, creating three uniform seed size - planting depth treatments. Th.ep
other treatments consisted of repeating patterns within the s.!me row: three large seeds and one small seed (23.4 mg kernel -')
at each of25-, 50- and 75-mm depths. Two additional treatments consisted of l) three seeds planted 25 mm deep and one seed
planted 50 mm deep and 2) three seeds planted 25 mm deep and one seed planted 75 mm deep within the same row. Variation
in seed size or planting depth within a row had no impact on p€rcentage emergence, but nonuniform planting depth increased
the proportion of infertile plants, mainly as a result of late-emerging plants. On a single-plant basis, mainstem grain yields were
relatively uniform, but tiller grain yields were highly variable. When small and large seeds were planted 75 mm deep within
a plot, the small-seeded plants produced 34Vo lower tiller grain yield than neighbouring large-seeded plants, while the large-
seeded plants produced lUVo higher tiller grain yield than plants from a treatment in which only large seeds were planted. Thus,
the variation in seed size within a plot had no impact on total grain yield per plot. When seed was planted at variable depths
within a plot, grain yield per plant produced by deep-seeded (75 mm) plants was only 20% of that produced by neighbouring
shallow-seeded (25 mm) plants and was orly 26% of that produced by plants where all seeds were planted deep (75 mm). Within-
plot variation in planting depth increased the proportion of infertile plants (up to 158%) and decreased the grain yield. To maximize
grain yield in hard red spring wheat, seed should be planted at uniform, shallow planting depth.

Key words: Seed size, planting depth, emergence, fertile plants, interplant variation

Gan, Y. et Stobbe, E. H. 1995. Effet des variations de grosseur du grain et de profondeur de semis sur la levde, sur le
nombre de plantes stdriles et sur le rendement en grain du bl6 de printemps. Can. J. Plant Sci. 75: 565-570. Il est possible
d'amdliorer les rendements des cultures en r6duisant le plus possible la variabilitd interplante i l'6gard de la lev6e. Des recherches
ont 6t6 men6es pour d6terminer I'effet des variations de grosseur des grains et de profondeur de semis dans une m0me parcelle
sur la lev6e, sur la proportion de plantes st6riles et sur le rendement grainier du bl6 roux vitreux de printemps (Triticum aestivum
L.). Des gros grains (210,8 mg par grain) ont 6te semds Dr la main ir des profondeurs de 25,5O et 70 mm, donnant ainsi trois
traitements grosseur uniforme-profondeur de semis. Trois autres traitements consistaient ir r6peter les m€mes dispositifs dans
une m€me ligne, soit trois gros grains et un petit grain (23,4 mg par grain) ir 25,5O et 70 mm de profondeur. Dans deux autres
traitements on semait dans la m6me ligne trois grains i 25 mm et un i 50 mm de profondeur et trois grains ir 25 et un i 75 mm
de profondeur. Le fait de varier la grosseur des grains ou la profondeur des semis dans une mOme ligne n'avait pas d'effet sur
le pourcentage de lev6e, mais le semis ir diverses profondeurs accroissait la proportion de plantes st6riles surtout i cause de la
Iev6e tardive de certaines plantes. Plante par plante, le rendement en grain du maitre-brin 6tait relativement uniforme, mais celui
des talles affichait une forte variabilit6. Lorsqu'on semait en mdlange des gros et des petits grains i 75 mm de profondeur dans
une m€me parcelle, les plantes issues des petits grains produisaient 34% moins de grain sur les talles que les plantes voisines
issues de gros grains. Par ailleurs, les plantes issues de gros grains produisaient lO% de plus de grains sur les talles que celles
d'un traitement oir I'on ne semait que des gros grains. Le fait de varier la grosseur des grains dans une mOme parcelle n'avait
donc pas d'effet sur le rendement grainier total par talle. Lorsqu'on semait i diverses profondeurs dans une m€me parcelle, le
rendement grainier des plantes sem6es profonddment (75 mm) n'6tait que de 20% que celui des plantes voisines sem6es peu
profond6ment (25 mm) et que de 26% des plantes issues de gros tous semds i 75 mm. La variation de la profondeur de semis
dans une m€me parcelle accroissaitjusqu'i 158% la proportion de plantes infertiles et abaissait le rendement grainier. Il ressort
de ces recherches que, pour maximiser le rendement du bl6 roux vitreux de printemps, les grains devraient Otre sem6s uniform6ment
d faible profondeur.

Mots cl6s: Grosseur des grains, profondeur des semis, levde, plantes fertiles, variation inter-plantes

rCurrent address: Research Centre, Research Branch,
Agriculture and Agi-Food Canadn, P.O. Box 1030, Swift
Currmt, Sasl@tchewan, Canadn S9H 3X2.

Abbreviations: CV, coefficient of variation; U-D, uniform
large seed planted deep; U-M, uniform large seed planted
at medium depth; U-Sh, uniform large seed planted at a

shallow depth
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For many crops, yield potential can be improved by
minimizing the interplant variation in plant size (Glenn and
Daynard 194; Edmeades and Daynard 199; Comce et al.
1989; Bonan 1991). A crop with uniform plant size has few
nonproductive plans (Counce et al. 1989), while variability
in plant size is usually associated with a large proportion of
suppressed plants (Bonan 191). These suppressed plants are
srnall and contribute linle o total grain yield (Gan d. d. lryD.

Emergence date of seedlings within a plot affects plant size
and grain yield. Soetono and Donald (1980) observed that
late-emerging barley se€dlings produced smaller plants than
those that emerged early. Ifuight (1983) found that spring
wheat seedlings thatemerged late accumulated less dry matter
than those that emerged early. In a hand-planted field trial,
we found that delayed emergence reduced grain yield per
plant by 29 g d-' (Gan et al. t992).

Seed size and planting depth have been shown to influence
seedling emergence, plant grow0r, and grain yield in wheat.
In general, planS produced from large seed grew faster,
accumulated more above-ground biomass, and produced
higher grain yields than those from small seed (I-afond and
Baker 1986; Peterson et al. 1989; Spilde 1989; Gan et al.
1992). Plants grown from shallow-planted seeds exhibited
advantages in emergence (de Jong and Best 1979; Loeppky
et al. 1989), tiller and spike production (Ileppky et al.
1989), and grain yield (Gan et aL 1ry2\ over plants from
deep-planted seeds.

Briggs (191) found that for Canadian p:airie spring wheat,
lfl1To of tlre seeds within a seedlot were small-sized seeds.
We found that a commercial hard red spring wheat seedlot
used on the Canadian prairie consisted of seeds 2.2-3.2 mm
wide when the seedlot was screened with regular seed-
cleaning-grading prrcesses (Y. Gan and E. H. Stobbe,
unpublished observation). Non-uniform seed placement,
which occurs routinely in commercial wheat fields because
of seeding equipment and soil conditions, results in large
variations in seedling emergence among individual seeds
(KniCht 1983). There is still the question of how much grain
yield these small- or dee,pseeded plants can produce. If plans
grown from the small- or deepplanted seeds contribute little
or nothing to overall grain yield of the crop community, then
these plants can be regarded as weeds since they compete
for growth resources with their neighbouring productive
plants. Knowledge of the relative grain yield contribution
of individual plants within a plant population is needed to
quantiry the importance of seed size and seed placement.

The objectives of this study were l) to determine the
relative grain yield contribution of individual wheat plans
grown from different seed sizes and at different planting
depths within a population and 2) to determine the influence
of variations in seed size and planting depth on seedling
emergence, proportion of infertile plants, and grain yield of
the crop community.

iIATERIALS AND IIETHODS
Field experimens were condrcted on a Newdale clay loam soil
at Portagela-Prairie, Manitoba, in 1989 and 1990. S€dbd
preparation, fertilizer rate and application, and weed oontrol
practie were the sarF as ftose described by Cnn et al. QryD.

Seod of hard rd spring wheat (cultivar Roblin) was used.

Iarge seed was obained by using 3.0 mm x 19 mm lower
afi3.2 mm x 19 mm umer sieves. Small seed was obtaind
by usrng 2.2 rm x 19 mm lower and 2.4 nwr x 19 mm
upper sieves. The average weight oflarge seed was 4O.8 t
4.2 mg lcernel-r, while small seed was 23.4 + 3.9 mg
kernel-r, basod on a sample of 150 individual seeds.

Seed was hand planted on 11 May 1989 and 14 May 1990.

Seventy-two seeds were evenly spaced in plots consisting of
three rows, 15 

^cm 
apart and 56 cm in length, using a template

(3m seds m-r). Seeds were pshed into the soil ttrough the
individual holes of the t€rylafe o the desired depths using a
plunger. Seods were oovened by filling dre holes made by the
plonger witr soil of similar mois0re @ntent, to avoid any

difierenoe in srrh@ ooryadion betrveen fteaEnents. Each plot
was zurrounded by a border area of Roblin wheat, machine
plantd at 300 viable seeds m-2.

The experiment was arranged as a randomized conplete-
block fuign, wiilr five replicates. Three of ffp eight heatrnenb
oonsistod of ffre unifoirm largp seed plantod at each of the ftree
planting depths: dnllow (25 mm), medium (50 mm) and deep
(75 rnm) ad designated as U-Sh, U-M ard U-D, respectively.
Ttnee oltrer teafirens consised of repeating pafiers of wiftin-
row seod size: three large seeds and one small sed (3L:1S)
planted in ffre same rcw at each of tle 25-,5G and 75-mm
deedrs. The ratio of dtree large to one snrall seed was deter-
mined according b tlre seed size proportions most likely
e,noountsr€d in cunmercial seedlob (Y. C'aIt ard E. H. Stobbe,
urprblished obaervation). Two additional treaunents were
furcluded to simulate within-row depth variation, using large
seed oily: 1) fftr€e seds plamd at 25 mm and one seed planted

at 50 mm (3Sh:1M) and 2) three seeds planted at 25 mm and
one seed planted at 75 mm (3Sh:lD) within the same row.
Previous snrdies using commercial seeding equipment had

esablistred similar variations in planting d€ettt (E. H. Stobbe,
unpublished obaervation).

Ernerging sedlings were tagged with a coloued wire loop,
using a diffenent oolour each day. After seedling emergence
was oonrplete, the seedlings were identified according to the
seed sequences in the row and double agged wift anofter wire
loop. Double agging not only identified a particular seed size

on planting d€pdr within the plot but also idendfied tte erner-
gence date of a plant.

At mafirity all planb were individrally ttad harvesed. Grain
yield was determfurcd for each plant. The CV among futdividral
plant yields was calculated. CV wene used to describe inter-
plant variability within a plot (C-ounce et al. 1989) ard o com-
pare the degree of variation among plots (Bonan 191). For
each plot, total gnin yield was deterrnftrcd by dfutg itdivi&al-
plant grain yields. hoportion of infertile plants was calculated
acoo'rding to the number of emerged and fertile plants.

Data were ubjecled to analysis of varianoe using SAS (SAS
Instiute, Inc. 1990). When significant treatrnent effects were
detected, mean differenm were determinod using ISD
(P < 0.05). When year x teafrn€nt furteractions were not sig-
nificant, data were cornbfurcd over yeani, and means were
pnesented. Regression analysis was performed to determine the
rel*ionstrip b*rveen tinrc of plan ane4gsnce ad fte p,roportion

of infertile plants.
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Percentage Infertile Grain
emergence plants yield

Treatmentz (%) (%) G m-2)

Table l. Mean percentage emergence, pnoportion of infertile plants,
grain yield, and CV of individual plant grain yields for wheat grown

fmm differrnt planting potterns

CV of grain yields (%)

Mainstem Tillers

u-sh
U-M
U-D
(3L: lS)-Sh
(3L:lS)-M
(3L:lS)-D
3Sh:lM
3Sh:1D

83.3ab
U.lab
80.5c
85.9a
85.lab
78.3c
8l.1ab
8l.2ab

l.lcd 4n.4ab
2.3bc 455.3ab
s.to 379.rd
2.Obc 52O.4a
2.2bc 476.9ab
5.8a 368.9d
l.\cd 448.7bc
3.9ab 403.5cd

3.U7a 9.4cd
34.tu l0B.4cd
23.5a l20.lbcd
34.1a 78.5d
29.20 l28.9bc
23.7a 1ffi.9a
34.5a l2l.Obc
35.1a 170.5a

zU-Sh, U-M and U-D, uniform large seed planted at shallow depth
(25 run), rrcdium depth (50 mm) and deep (75 mm), rcspectively; (3L: ISF
Sh, three large seeds and one small seed planted at shallow depth in the
same row; 3Sh:1M, three seeds planted a shallow deph and one seed planted
at medium depth in the mme rcw; and 3Sh:lD, tmee seeds planted at shallow
depth and one seed planted deep in the same row.
a-cMeans followed by the same letter in a @lumn are not significantly
different at LSDs.s5.

For the treafinents that included two components within
a treatment (i.e., treaffnents 3L:lS, 3Sh:lM and 3Sh:1D),
mean proportion of infertile plants and mean grain yield per
plant were determined for each of the two components. Since
the two components in each treatment had unequal sample-
size, analyses were perfonned using weighted means to esti-
mate standard error. Comparisons were made between the
two components to determine the relative yield contribution.
Significant differences in grain yield between the two com-
ponents were determined using a paird r-test (Giles 1990).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Percentage emergence and plot grain yield were significantly
higher in 1990 than in 1989. Overall emergence was 78.6
and86.4% in 1989 and 1990, respectively. The grain yield
was 575 gm-2 in 1989 Lnd629 E^-' io tggO.-settei soil
moisture at planting and longer growing season in 1990
resulted in the higher percen0age emergence and grain yield
relative to 1989. The effects due to the variations in seed
size and planting depth were similar between the 2 yr. As
no significant year x treafinent interactions were detected
for emergence, infertile plants, or grain yield (daa not
shown), data were combined and presented as z-yt means.

Emergence
Seeds planted 75 mm deep produced the lowest percentage
emergence, regardless of the uniformity in seed size
(Table l). The U-D treannent had a significantly lower per-
centage of emergence than U-Sh or U-M. Similarly, (3L: 1S)-
D treafinent had a significantly lower percenage of emergence
than (3L:lS)-Sh or (3L:1S)-M. This result concurs with
observations in other related experiments (Gan et al. 1992).
l,afond and Fowler (1989) also reported that deep planting
reduced the percentage of emergence in winter wheat.

Variation in the size of seeds planted in the same row did
not affect percentage ofemergence (Table l). Regardless of
planting depth, 3L: lS treatnents had percentages of emer-
gence similar to those of treatnents where only uniform

o
c
cl
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o
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co()
o(L

25 50 75

Planting depth (mm)

Fig. 1. Percentage infertile plants for wheat grown from large and
small seeds planted in the same row, at each of the three planting
depths. Bars are standard errors.

large seeds were planted. A small proportion of small
seeds within a seedlot did not reduce Orc total percent-
age emergence.

Variation in planting depth in the same row did not affect
percentage of emergence (Table l). Seeds planted using the
configurations 3Sh:lM or 3Sh:lD in the same row had per-
centages of emergence similar to that of the U-Sh treatsnent.
A small proportion of deep-seeded plants within a plot did
not cause a reduction in total percentage emergence.

Proportion of Infertile Plants
Among the three uniform-depth treafinents, the U-D treat-
ment had the largest proportion of infertile plants (Table 1).
To minimize the number of infertile plants in a spring wheat
population, seeds should be planted no more than 50 mm
deep.

Variation in seed size within a seedlot had no impact on
the proportion of infertile plants (Table l). For each of the
three planting depths, a similar proportion of infertile plants
was obtained between the 3L: lS treatnents and the uniform-
seed-size treatments. At the 25- or 50-mm planting depths,
the large seeds produced a proportion of infertile plants
similar to that of their neighbouring small seeds (Fig. l).
Although the small seeds at the 75-mm depth produced more
infertile plants than their neighbouring large seeds, the large
seeds in the 3L:lS treatment compensated by producting
fewer infertile plants than those produced by the large seeds
planted alone. These observations suggest that the removal
of small seeds from a seedlot is not necessary, since excluding
the small seeds from the seedlot does not c,ause an increase
in the number of fertile plants.

Variation in planting depth within a plot had a sigrificant
impact on the proportion of infertile plants (Table 1). The
nonuniform{epth treatnent, 3Sh: lD, resulted n 3.9% infer-
tile plants, which was not different from the 5.6% inferttle
plants observed in the U-D treaunent. This observation indi-
cates that if as few as one fourth of the total number of seeds

are planted deep within a plot, a significant increase in

Seed size:

E uniformlargeseed

d large seed in 3L:1S tredment I

I small seed in 3L:1S treatment
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U-Sh 3Sh:1M U-M 3Sh:1D U-D

Planting patterns

Fig. 2. Percentage infertile plants for wheat grown from different
planting patterns. U-Sh, U-M and U-D, uniform-size seeds planted
at shallow (25 mm), medium (50 mm) and deep (75 mm) depths,
respectively. 3Sh: lM, three seeds planted at shallow depth and one
seed planted at medium depth in the same row. 3Sh:lD, three s€eds
planted at shallow depth and one seed planted deep in the same row.
Bars are standard errors.

fig. 3. Percentage infertile plants for wheat that emerged on
different days within a plot.

numbr of infertile plans can result. The reason for the large
proportion of infertile plants with the nonuniform{epth
treafrnent is unknown, but it could be partially explained by
interplant competition occurring between shallow- and deep
seeded plants.

When seeds were planted using the configuration 3Sh:lD,
the deepseeded plants @ plants) were poor competitors with
their neighbouring shallow-seeded plants (Sh plants). Thir-
teen percent of the D plants were infertile, while just 1.2%
of the Sh plants were infertile (Fig. 2). The proportion of
infertile plants among the D plants was even greater than
the 5.6% infertile plants observed in the U-D treatment in
which all seeds were planted deep.

When seeds were planted using the configuration
3Sh:1M, the M plants produced more infertile plants

Toble 2. Mean grain yield per plant for wheat grown from large (L)
and small (S) seeds planted within the same plot (comparisonbetween

the tio compotrents of each trertment)

Grain vields
G ptant-t)

Mainstem Tillers

0.93 1.01
0.90 0.97
NS NS

3L: lSz

3L:lS Deep L
Uniform L Deep L

Difference

3LlS Medium L
S

Difference

3L:lS Shallow L
s
Difference

z3L:lS, three large seeds and one small seed were repeatedly planted
within the same now.
vDeep, 75 mm; medium, 50 mm; shallow, 25 mm.
*,**,Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01 levels of probability,
respectively, in a paired r test; NS, not significant.

than their neighbouring Sh plants (Fig. 2), but the 3Sh:lM
planting did not increase the total number of infertile plants
per plot compared with the U-Sh treatment (Table l). From
these observations on planting depth ratios, we can con-
clude that plants from variable depths perform as well as

those from uniform depth only when planting depths are
not >50 mm.

Emergence date of individual seedlings within a plot had
a significant effect on plant fertility (Fig. 3). The proportion
of infertile plants was significantly higher for the late-
emeqging than for the early-emerging seedlings (P < 0.01).

Emergence began 8-ll d after planting and continued for
a 10-d period. Most plants that emerged within the first 3 d
after initial emergence were prcductive, but 5-3OVo of the
plants that emerged after the eighth day were infertile. Deep
seeded plants resulted in the large porportion of infertile
plants (Fig. 2), which may be accounted for by the
proportion of late-emerging plants (Fig. 3).

Grain Yield by Plot and Single Plant
Variation in seed size within a plot (3L:1S) had no impact
on grain yield per plot (Thble 1). At a same planting depth,
the grain yield with the 3L:1S tnearnent uas not sigtificantly
different from that of tneaunents where only large seeds were
planted. For the 3L:1S ft,eamrents, relative grain yield beturcen

plants grown from large and small seeds was significantly
influenced by planting depth (Tbble 2). Only at the 75-mm
planting depth did planb from small seed have 5% less main-
stem grain yield and 34% less tiller grain yield than neigh-
bouring plants from large sed. Plants from lalge seed in the

3L:1S tneaunent produced lO% lngher tiller grain yield than
planr from the uniform-large-seed neatmene. The increased
grian yields of plants from large seeds compensated for the
lowered grain yields of neighbouring plants ftom small seeds.

Thus, the variation in seed size did not influence total grain

Planting Seed

Treatment depthy size

0.96 0.79
0.91 0.52***
0.96 0.79
0.94 0.72
NS **

Deep L
S

Difference

0.97 l.l0
0.96 1.08
NS NS

U'
co
o_
o
Eo
.E

b
o
o)o
co
C)

o(L

Y=0.0069-1.1a+0.43x2

R2= g.45**

Time of emergence (days)
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Treaunent
Planting
dqtlt

Table 3. Mean grain yield per plant for wheat glown fiom shallow-'
medium- or doepplanted seeds

Grain yields G plant-l)

but tiller grain yields were highly variable (CV > 79%).
Similarly, Counce et al. (1989) found a CV of 58% for
individual-plant grain yields in a rice plant population, and
Benjamin and Hardwick (1986) noted a CV of individual
plant weights as high as 200% in some dense crops.

Bonan (1991) reported ttrat high planting density 144p
viable seeds m-2) caused large interplant cornpetition,
resulting in substantial variation in plant size. The degree

of interplant competition increased with the decreased
growing space available to the plant. In the present study,

an optimum planting density was used, and seeds were spaced

evenly within the rows. The space available to a plant was

assumed to be the same, although it might have been altered
slightly, as seedling emergence was less tlnn 100%.

coNcLusloNs
Variation in seed size within a seedlot affected neither see-

dling emergence, plant fertility, nor grain yield per plot.
Although the small-seeded plants produced 2-U% less tiller
grain yield than neighbouring large-seeded plants, the large-
s€eded plants compensated for the yield loss by producing
a 10% higher tiller grain firan plants grown from ttre uniforrr
large-seed treament. Nonuniform seed placement had no
impact on final percentage emergence but significantly
increased the pnoportion ofinfertile plants and reduced final
grain yield. When as few as one in four seeds were planted

d*p (> 50mn) within a plot, the proportion of infertile
plants increased by 152%, but grain yield was reduced by
l9%, wrryred widr uniform shallow (25 mm) planting. The

deepseedd plants produced only 20% of the gmnyield per
plant of neighbouring shallow-seeded plants. The decreased
yield with the deepseedd plants was due to their having
few grain-bearing tillers. Relative contribution of individual
plants to total grain yield of the crop community was
influenced rnore by planting depth than s€d size in this study.
To maximize grain yield in hard red spring wheat, attention
must be given to uniform, shallow seed placement (not more
than 50 mm) !o minimize the proportion of infertile plants

and to promote high single-plant grain yield.
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Mainstem

3Sh:lMz

3Sh:lD

3Sh:lM
U-M

3Sh:lD
U-D

3Sh:lD/lM
U-Sh

Shallow
Medium
Difference

Shallow
Deep
Difference

Medium
Medium
Difference

Difference

Shalloy
Shallow
Difference

0. 19

0.72
**

z3Sh:lM, three seeds planted U shallow depth (25 mm) and one soed
plaood at medium d€Ddr (50 mm) in the same row; and 3Sh:lD, duee sceds
planted at shallow depth and one d planted deep (75 mm)in the same
row; U-Sh, U-M and U-D, uniform large seed plantod at shallow, medium
and deep dephs, respectively.
*,**,Significant at P < 0.05 and P < 0.01 levels of probability,
respectively, in a paircd Ft€st; NS, not significant,

yield per plot Clable 1). When seod was plant€d 25 or 50 mm
deep, there were no significant differences in mainstem or
tiller grain yields between plans from large and small seeds
(Table 2).

The effect of variation in planting depth on grain yield per
plot was dependent on planting patterns (Table 1). The grain
yield with the 3Sh:1M treaunent was similar to that of the
uniformdepth tream ent, U-Sh, while the 3Sh-1D treafinent
had a signfficantly lower grain yield than the U-Sh. The gnin
yield with the 3Sh:1D treatment did not differ from that wittr
the U-D treatrnent, irdicating that if one in four seeds are
planted deep (75 mm), yield reductions are similar to those
that occur if all sds are planted dee,p. The reduced grain
yield with the 3Sh: lD planting can be explained partially by
the large proportion of infertile plants (Table 1) and the
lowered tiller grain yield with the D plants (Table 3).

In the 3Sh:lD treatment, the D plants were poor compe-
titors with neighbouring Sh plants because of their having
low tiller grain productivity (Table 3). The tiller grain yield
produced by D plants was only ?n% of that produced by
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There were considerable variations among single plant
grain yields within a wheat population (Table 1). Analysis
of variance for CV of individual plant yields showed that
nninstem grain yields were relatively uniform (61 < K%),
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**
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L0t)

t
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0.%
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*
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0.93
NS

0.92
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0.%
0.93
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